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INTRODUCTION 
By nature we mean the whole sum of appearances that 
reach ue primarily thru the senses. In studying Catullua 
as a nature ,poet we shall consider him as the contemplator 
and nature as the thing contemplated. The outside world 
Is made up of animate and inanimate objects; both of these 
produce their effeot upon the poet and are inoluded in the 
term "natur,e n. The animate world consists of animal life 
and plant life: included in the former are the birds of 
the air, the beasts and insects- on land~ and the fish in 
the sea; in the latter, plants, trees, ' fruits, and flowers. 
In the inanimate world is the s'kl, the air, the earth, the 
sea and seashore, and the underworld. The sky has its sun, 
moon, and stars, its cluude and mists, its dew, rain, and 
anow; and the earth its mountains, valleys, plains, ' lakes, 
swamps, rivers, springs, caves, and rocks. 
The method of procedure in this study of Catullus has 
been to examine each of the worlds above mentioned with a 
view to .discovering their impression upon the poet. It 
was ·found that he views nature in six separate and distinct 
ways. They are: 
1. The 01088 photographio view. 
2. The soientific versus th. mythologioal 
point ot vI ••• 
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3. The view of simple unreflective delight. 
4. The association with scenes. 
5. The view of the infinite side of nature. 
6. The using of nature as a means of illustrating 
human life. 
Schiller, in "Ueber Naive undSentimentalische 
Dichtung", (1795) maintains that there is an externality 
and lack of heart in the classical atti tuQ.e toward nature. 
He does not mention Catullua specifically; generally he 
meane the Greeks as the exponents of this type of nature 
wri tinge He says: 
"Wenn man sich der soh~nen Natur erinnert, welche die 
alten Griechen amgab; wenn man nachdenkt, wie vertre.ut 
dieses Vo·lk unter seinem gll1ckliohen Himmel mit der freien 
Natur leben konnte, w1e sehr vieln!her seine Vorstellung-
sart, seine Empfindungswelse. se·ine 81 tten der einf!l tigen 
Natur lagen, und welch ein treuer Abdruck deraelben seine 
Dlchterwerke sind, so musz· die Bemerkung befremden, dasz 
man so wenige Spuren von dem sent~m~ntaliBchen Interesse, 
mit welchem wir Neuern aD Baturzenen und a. Naturcharakteren 
~ . 
hangen k~nnen, bei demselben ~trlfft. Der Grieche let 
. '" 
zwar 1m h~chsten Grade gen~ treu, umstlndlich in Beschrei-
bung derselbe~J aber d~ch gerad~ nlcht mehr und mit keinem 
vorzl1g1ichern . Herzensantei:t~ ' ala .er es "auoh in Beschrelbung 
eines Auzuges, eines Sohl1des, elnes Rftstung, eines Haue-
g.er!tes oder irgend eines meoh~i8.ohen Produktes let. Er 
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schein t i n seitie r Lie·be ftIr da.s Objekt keinen Un t e r sc :b.i ed 
zwischen dem j en igen zu machen, waS durch s ich s elbs t, ml d 
dem, was durcb d.ie Kunst und durch den mensc1:1ichen Will er~ 
i~t. Die 1:1atur s chein t me hr s einen Verstani und Be i:ne 
Wiszbegierde als sein moralisches Gefdhl zu intere s si 6 r e~ ; 
er hl1ngt r: i 0 1':. t ill i t Innigke it , mit Empfinds ~rake it, o i t s !iss er 
Wehmut au derseloen, wie wir Neue~n." 
Of the Latin ~oets whom he mentions by name t 1 h e ~J.~~ s 
that Horace might be termed the true f ounder Of 'lJhat he 
oalls "seritimental ~oetry". the poetry of f eeling. Tr~c e s 
of this are also to be found in Propertius, Vergil, and 
"others", and less of it in Ovid. Whether or net Schill er 
meant to include Ca.tullus as one of "the others" we ca..Yl.not 
say, but it shall be one of the purpoaesof this pa~er to 
lJrove th~t there is not altogether an externality and la.ck 
of f f3 eling in Catullus' attitude toward nature. 
does he make definite statements of his love of nature: 
sometimes his Sf,preciation must be largely inferre d 1 In 
this respect he is more of an artist than one viho needs 
muat ·label his works nature poems, 60 that the world at 
l~rge may recognize them. 
1. "Roraz, dar ·DIcht.er aines kultlvierten und 
verdorbenen weltalters, preist di~ ruh.ige Glftckseligkeit 
in seinem Tibur, und ihm kDnnte man ala den wahren Stifter 
dieser sentimentalischen Dichtungsart nennen, sowie er auch 
in derselben 1m noch .nioht flbertro~fenes Muster ist. .A.uch 
in Properz, Virgil u. a. f1ndet man Spu~n dieser Empfindungs-
weise, weniger belm Ovid dem as dazu. ·a. ~Ft11le des Her zens 
fehlte, und der ~n seinem Exil zu Tomi die Glftc~sellgkeit 
schmerzl1ch verm~szj, die Horaz in' seinem Tiber so gern 
entbehrte." 
/ 
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CATULLUS AS A NATURE POET 
I. Close Photografhic View 
In deE.i,liLg with natural facts Catullus does · not 
show a narrower &n inaccurate observation. 
stances he gives a whole description in one e~ithet, but 
that epithet expresses ~ l'redomlnaJ;lt ·fea.ture. Tozer2 
oalls attention to the fact that in me~tioning the V~le of 
Tempe3 the })oet shows his usual fellcit~ in seizine on 
• 
"the one salient" feature of Te~e, its overhanging woo~e. 
Yet the overhanging forests are - but one outstanding feature 
---
of Temfe ,' and Catullus , devot.es t~ee , lines to Tempe t bring-
ing out the four striking features: (1) the great beauti-
- . -: , ' 
ful river, (2) the greentre,es (Days and planes) ~d ' vines 
of the vale, (3) the deep vale itself embowered in over-
hanging fO'rests, i. e. the p'reclp~ toua walls of the vale 
en'd the ';,rioods above their summits, (4) the many · sf,s.rkling 
orystal springe that line the ~ale. ' Herodotus4 says the 
whole of Thessaly was fc>rme~ ly a. ~a.ke, _and mentions the 
.:.. . . ... .. - ' . 
" formation of the Penens: Horac.5 mentions i is breezes; 
2. 
p. 68. 
3· 
4· 5· 
Researches in. the Highl~~s of Turkey, 'vol. II. 
. . 
Confestim Penios adest, ' V:i :;,ldantla. Tempe, 
! ,empe 'quae afiva.e cigunt, ....,'ul1er : lmpendentes 
N,&i'ein linquens Doris oe·l&branda chorie. 
64. '285 ff. . 
He.od. VII, 129. 
••••• zephyrls agitata. tempe'. Hcr. Ode III, 1.24. 
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OVld~. the Pene.us. Vergil seems to be the only other Latin 
writer who mentions the shade. and when he uses tempe. he 
uses it of valleys in general. ThuB we see that wpile 
the Latin poets who mention Tempe speak of one or two 
prominent features, Catul1u2 in his description includes 
four outstanding features. 
A swamp is described as "liVidiSSimUs"7. which gives 
a clear idea 'of the bluish black color, "profundus n8 , 
(deep), "cavus"9, (engulfing) and "putldus"lO, \stlnking). 
One epithet applied to rivers and bro~k8 is "sonans "ll. 
which expresses the ~oar of a full and rushing stream. 
Particular features are mentioned of various rivers. The 
Nl1e12has seven mouths and in lts yearly overflow covers the 
plains wtth its muddy deposits. The Satrachus has waters 
that are deep-bedded; h~re cavus means more than deep, for 
1t takes a photograph, as .. it were. of the whole channel i 
the water may .be deep or shallow. but the river is always 
deep-bedded. The Triton i8 "rapldUa nl4. the Eurotasl5 
nourishes the ~rtl •• 
Plain. are mentioned aa colored by the inundations of 
the 511816 , and as the place where flowers grow17. 
6. 
A: 
9· 
10. 
11. 
12. 
1}. 
OY. )let. I. 568. 
17·9· 17.11• 
17·4· 
17·10. 
34. 12. 
1.1.7.· 
95·5· 
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In the festival hJmn to Diana Catullus giv~s us a 
beautiful picture of foreste, sequeetered glades, and roar-
ing rivers. 18 
The sea seems to have a ~articular fascination for 
him, as there are no lees than fifty-seven references to the 
sea and the s hore. 
stantly repeated. 
The epithete are varied; no one is con-
Different words are used to denote 
various features and characteristics. Aequor usually refers 
to the level expanse, unda and fluctus to the waves, aestus 
to the billOWS, freta to the narrow sea, pelagus to the 
o]?en sea, vada to the shoals and shallows, pontus, to the 
deep sea, turbo and gurges tot:he surge or swirl, and mare 
to the sea as opposed to the land. . . The epithets are of 
two classes, descri~tive a.n~ musical: . the former make their 
appeal to the eye, the. latter to the ear. The f1rst are: 
altuB,19 deep; caeruleus,20 blue; C811dSDS,21 white with 
foam; ~the foam of the sea is also suggested by the verb 
incandunt,22 meaning to turn whitet canus,23 silvery; 
horribile,24 a,ppltuiS. to the prov~rb1allyrough English 
channel; horridus,25 ~Uffled; latu8~6 wide; liquidus. 27 
clear flowing; placidU8,28 calm; proollv~8t29 describing 
18. 
19· 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23· 
24· 
64.280. , 
6J-·~ tUlti "66.68. 
36.11. . . 
64·14~ . : 
64. 13. 64.18 and 66.70. 
11.11. 
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the curved form of waves just beginniLg'to rise on a hither-
to s!llooth and v,indless sea; rapidus, 30 swift~lLloving; 
salsus, salis, 31 briny; . SpUlUaXlS, 32 foaming; , tremulus, 33 
the rip:pling slight agitation, of the sea under a gentle 
breeze; - vastus,34 boundless; ventcsus,35 breezy. The 
only epithets which describe sounds are trux,36 wild and 
rough; and truculentuB,37 boisterous, and in each of these 
there is im~lied the wrath of a savage'person; the roet 
rerzonifies the waves and describes neither motion or 80U:c.d., 
but the feelings vii th which he endows ' the waves. The onl~Y 
seas mentioned by the poet are the Adrlatic,38 the Helles-
.pont.39 the great northernocean.40 and the Pro:r:ontis.41 
" . . . 
One particularly strlkilig :picture of the sea is "marmora 
'p e1agi. n 42 This one word car~les with' it two ~deas, that 
of the dazzling whiteness of the sea when it sparkles, ' ::.J1.J. 
.' 
also the idea of a calm. smooth expanse. 
The shore is descri bed as mo'lst where it is washed 
by the waves, and also whitened by the billovvs. 43 ' Pg,rt icu-
1ar shores care mentioned; that of the Hellespont is o~stt;r­
bearing;44 Dia's shores are torrent-voiced, 45 and fo<J.m-
fr inged; 46 the harbor of the Piraeus has VI inding s Lo re s. 47 
The last mentioned well describes the formation of the 
30 .. 
, 31 • 
32. 
33· 
34· 35· 36• 
37· 
·38. 4.6. 
39· , ,64.3. 58. Frg. 1.4. 
40. -' . . 115.5. 
41 . ,4.9. 
42. · " 6'3.88. 
43· umidus 63.8. wuida a1-
blcantis loc~ litoris 
63·87· 
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the formation of the Piraeus with its three distinct in-
lets. The RboQtean shore is not described; in his brother-
ly love which shudders at the grave the poet can only ·think 
of that soil where his brother is burled as weighing heavily 
upon him. 48 
Some of the epithets used of mountains, besides altus 
which describes the Alps,49 and magnus, are a.erius~O 
alg1due,5l gelidus,52 niveus. 5, buxl~er,54 frondosus,55 
viridi81~6 and praeruptu8. 57 These describe height, cold, 
growth of plant life, and steepness. Two features of Mt. 
I,da are mentioned, its mantle of snow,58 ,and its green 
growth. 59 Flowers grow upon the mighty mountains of 
60 Thessaly; the oak and pine grow to great stature on 
Taurus I 6.1 .,and ' the pine upon Pelion, 62 and the box-wood 
upon oytorus. 63 
Bo lake 1s mentioned specifically except the Lago di 
Garda, when the poet, contrasting the darlc and turbulent 
sea over which he has taken hi's Journal with the beauti-
fully clear blue waters of the lalt;e, oa11e them glancing?4 
«. 
45. 
46. 
47. 
48. 
49· 5°· 51. 
52. 
53· 
54· 55. 56. 
Hellespont!&. ' oeteris otriosior oris. b'ragm. 2.4. 
fluentisono ,lltore Dlae 64-52. 
SpumoS8 ad lit~ra Dlee64.52. 
curvus 64.74. 57. 64.126 and 64- 297. 
65· 7· ~8. 63.53. . 
11.9· 9. 64.96. 
68·57. 64· 240. o. " 64. 281. 
g3.70• 61. 64. 1°5-6i:ii~. 2;: ~~i~: . 
4.1~~ ·64. 1impidu8 4.24. 64· jU. 
63. ~o, 70. 
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and flowing. 66 
The rivers of Italy have one characteristic which 
Catullus mentions in his description of mountain streams. 
Owing to a central backbone of mountains with flatter tracts 
on either side, the earlier portions of the streams are 
rapid, but when the plains are reached the rapidity of 
motion speedily lessens. "As from the mossy rocks on 
some towering mountain crest, a glancing stream leaps out 
into the day end pours its headlong course adown its 
sloping vale. n67 
The sky. with its sUll,moon, stars, clouds, rain 
and snow, receives a great deal of attention. In Catullus' 
sky there is no rainbow, nor twinkling of stars. The sun 
is glOVJing~8 flaming,69 bright,YO swift moving,71 and 
wandering. 72 The two latter epithets refer to its move-
ments, the others to its color, warmth, and brightness. 
The moon is pale, for it shines with a borrowed light.73 
In the picture ,of the Madi terranean dawn the sky is 
described as . clear white74 atdaybrea.k, after the gloom of 
night has dispersed. 
The anima.te wo.rla. as well as the inanimate makes it 
appeal to Catullus. At the marriage of ~eleus and Thetis 
66. 
. 67. 
68. 
69. 
liquens 31.2. 
68. 57 - 61 . 
Qualls ',in serei perlucens vertice montie 
rivus musaoeo prosllit e lapide. 
qUi cum de· prona pra&ceps est valle volutua. 
ardens 64.354. . 
flammens 66.3 . 
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d.ifferent trees 75 are brcught as wedding gifts, the .s '~v ~~-.;. 
ing plane-tree and the sky-si/ringing cypress. The a<1~6(;ti.ves 
describing teese are ve'ry exact; ,nutunti, suge(;; stir~g t he 
sv;aying of the luxurian t mass of foliage \vhich for ras the 
tOI' of the oriental ]?lane. lenta., sugeesting the flexib':lit;,-
of the po~lar, und aerie. thegref;..t height cf tr.e c~press. 
Othe r tall tre e~ brought as wedding gifts are the 1~ur01z7C 
straie;ht of stem, and the bee~h trees.}6 The cl~ej.J retre~ts 
of the forest t.i.re "fera".77 The groves 7 8 on the SU. :l1':li t 
of Mt. Ida are mentioned five times in, ~oem 63. but t~0ye 
'is n o reference to their beauty. As 1s natur~l in the 
Attis it is their wildness or remotene,ss of v.hieh t :':f~ ~ J€. t 
• 
would h&,ve his reader think. 
Other :plWlt life ' ,thatreoe'1ves mention is si11:h iuu. 7~ 
, 
w-hleh the :£loet tells us grows in~_andy tr<?-cts and eOLes 
frem Cyrenaica. and th~ reeds80 in ,which Cnidns \;'l.b 011Ld. ~ . 
The many , hues, 81 , as w~11 as , ~he . fragrance of fl c"Vie r s , mw:e 
their a1?peal to tl:e J?oet: it is sur;prislng. howev (~ r, to 
find th~t only one flower, the mar ~or'am82 . is called sweet-
70. 
71. 
72.· ' 
73· 
74· 
75.; 
76. 
77 • 78. 
79· 80. 
81. 
82. 
candldus s. 3. 
raI) idus66.. 3· 
'vagus 64. 271. , 
notho ------- lumine 34.15. 
albua 63 ~ 40,. ' 
64.290-291 • ' , 
fagos ~-- 1auros 64.z89. 
63· 89· , 
11~2. 12, 5a, 19, 89. , 
7·.4· -",', ,.. " , 
36., 13---CnidUlll-que ,- harUndin6sam. 
colores 64.,90. 
Suave olentis amara,o'1 61.7-
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smelling. 
There are sh wn only a few close observations of 
the habits of anim 1 • Bug and siders ' re t io 1 of 
desertion. .3 The lion is green-e es,84 and, Cybele ' s lion 
go dad t o fur i de to lash his tail . 55 Two ori gina.l 
epithets are u ad to describe the boar and deer, in the 
towards coined by the poet, thioket-rangingboar 86 and 
fores t-feeding hind. 87 No preference is shown Or wild 
or domestic animal as there 'are thirteen reference t o the 
former and fourteen to the latter. All references t o 
animals not mentioned specifically above either ar figur e 
of speech whieh compare some hwa n being to them, or tat e 
directly the r elation of man to the beasts, and the e wil 
be discussed in more det 11 in Chapter VI. 
m his treatment of bird life , too, the poet f 11 
far short of the mo dern n ture lover . In on13 one 1 ce88 
is the song of a bird ,ment ioned -- the, wailing of the n ht-
ing Ie . The poet refers to some bird as being carrion,59 
and not es the mating instinct of the dove;90 but the 
general habits of birds, their food , migr tion , manner of 
fl · ght , building of nests an protection of their oun 
83 · 
84· 
85 . 
86. 
87 . 
88. 
89. 
23 . 2. ec cimex neque araneus. 
45.7. Caesio-----------leoni . 
63 . 81. Age caede terga c da. 
ape r nemorivagus, 6j .. 7 . 
cerva silvicultrix 63.73. 
65.14. D lias ----- ------ gemens. 
Corvu 108·5· les 64·152. vu1turium 108. 4. 

rece ive no ttention at a ll . In only two placesi' th ..... e col or 
of the bird/: . once . when he speaks of the bl CK- t hroate 
crov ;91 and again, when he menti ons the dainty whi te d_ ve .92 
(Hi tre . ent of the s ar row will be discu s ed la.t er i n 
other eo~~e t ion.) 
90. 
91 • 
92 . 
68 . 125-1 28. 
ec tantum nives gavisa est ulla columbo 
d om ar t quae roul to di ei tur i ml)r obins 
cula mord-enti semper decerpere r o tro 
quam quae praecipue mult ivola est mllier. 
a t r o gutture co"rvus 1Q8.5. 
albul us col umbus 29.7. 
niveo - ----- - -- columbo 68.125. 
-- -0---
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I I . Scientific Ve r sus [ytho logical 
Point of View 
It is i nevitable that a Roman I view of nature 
should be c l osely linked with his relig ious views , hen ce 
we find many mythologi cal r efe r ences and llus ions . 
Although moder n science had not ye t come to explai n Cause s 
in th natur 1 world , t he ancien ts had Em .edocle s , E i-
curus , Der.:1ocritus , .t'ythagoru s , and other "scientist ft. 
But science was r os y ; mythol ogy was poetical. Therefor e 
o e t s , bo t t an cient and modern , prefer t o s peak the 
l angua. e of my't ho l ogy. Catullus made use of ill t 0 1 0 "Y 
t o explain the henomena of the orld . 
nb-tion of conciitiorfs is sure to chan 
Whi l e t he eX Jla-
with time , t he 
henornena a r e the s ar e ye sterday , tod y , and ' t o or r ow , 'and ' 
the "oe t of tWb thousand y:ears ago l ooked ,upon the Same 
be autie s i n nature t hat we do. The Romans i n so~e re ec t s 
we re a pr act i cal and prosaic pe.ople;. it is nOt oSQibl e 
however, tha t yone co Id dwell in such a 1 nd as It y 
wi thout being i mpressed by the natural charms around hi . • , 
Cat ullus ust have had s ome ' ~o ledge of s Ci entific 
f ac ts about t he stars and constellations, for he n otices 
both the daily and yearlJ Illotions in their ri s ings .and 
, 
and settin s . The Coma "Berenices shows that he knew the 
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ex c t r e I tive )os itions a f seve ral different star s . 
e ren ices s t i nes bright ly ; l ost of the Etars i n t hi 
r eu ctu l l y a re visible t o the hl ma.n eye and are Jer -
f e e ly disting iehed i n the sk- . Th s c l e r nes 
lar t ly d e t o ~he fac t that ther e is no ve ry brillicn t 
s t r i n t e vicinity to efface thei r Ii h t . Th '-8 cORstella-
ti n , ac cording to Catu llus , is situated be t ween the Virgin 
and t he savac e Li on , 2 and i n settin follo ws Call i to ld 
re cedes Bo'cites wLo is the last to dil) into t he de e to It 
is a f a t that the gro p known as Berevice's hair is just 
a bove the ta.i l of Leo and adjo ' ning the right ar m of 
Vi rg • 
Sin e ythology is the most poetic way of i n ter 
reting tte vo rld, and the poet personalized its v rious 
phenomen , he is a t a lways scrupulously scientific ; but 
he 's ac c r t e in d s crib ing the r elative positions of 
sta.r s . Alt hough he s eaks of the stars as a co:: an,;r3 j us t 
a s the Bibl e speaks of tee heavenly host , 4 he i s entirel -
·r' ght in his idea of the pos i tion of Bo tes ir the h a r ~ n s . 
It is . t .ardily setting5 constellation , fo r it is i n 
1. 
2. 
3· 
4· 
5· 
. 11 Ren tem clare , 66 . 9. 
.... Virs inis et 'saev i contine-en namqu Leon ie 
l umina , ' Callisto iuxta Lye oniru 
ert c r in occasu , ·t rdum dux ante BoB en 
gui vix sero a l to mergitur Oceano.66.65 . ' Coetus , 66 . 37· 
Luke , 2. 14· 
66 • 67 - 66. c f • 
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er:r;endicu r sitio~ , hi e its risin i s r l i d , bein 
effe in 
say i g that he kno¥s of n ore i t iless f i e 
th t ri es the heaven than th t of He s ,eru 6 th ve in 
star , th )oet sho s th t h t hough of the t r s ' tch-
ing ld contr oll i the i ons of men. This t r , ceor -
i 1 t o nis .. 0 ., , s ai en fo r c i b1 fr om her ~ he ' 
embr ce she eli s to it , and surrende r s he r in her 
aide h 0 to her e er l ov er . Thi s se t r i t a k d 
by the 
the 
i de i n th E \ . t h ~ i u 7 a 
rom he r 0 o d 
t he t hi e f -ho 
f oe of vi r 
The ·ou bs , howev~r t 1 r e that H e rus i s the l ove r ' 
f r i en or - t ushe s in t heni .ht , t l: k i nd ' conees; or of 
I v ' s 01 n d Ii h t s . The , oe t i i s t ? n in hi s i e 
t the ven i n st . r w s t t he ' sa e t im~ n O i the ~e 
day '" the mor ning , s t r , 'which El li ·9 ·sa s i s n t ur I on-
. fusion c us by the f t th t Venus i een. t d ifferen 
6. 6 . 20- 25· 
He s re qui 10' fe"rtur ignis ? 
ui nat oss i s com l exu a eller tris 
o l exu t ris r eti ent em a ell er e ' nat ' 
. 't 'inven i r ·enti . as-t m don r e ue l 
6 . ' f f. . q~al . 
~obi., ~ulit· un . , 
.-, .. ' . ~ '. . . . ..... . ,... . . .. . . .... . . ... ~ .. .. , . .• . .'. 
7 
t u , dvent Qvi il t ou todi 8 em er , no t 1 t en~ f ure , uo s ide e r ev r t 
h ser e , mut to com rendis nomi n 0 e . 
6 • 35. 
I i , R bi 0 : . A Comment r on ·C t ullu (Secon Edi t i on t . , 6. ) 
n ' . 
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Friecl r i cb 0 e x ' 
UTa t s ~c h i ch vird s ie t wenn s i _lib nds+ · r :l 
1 c t , r s t n c h h 0 r... a t r l,lo r g en s t e r n : s i e i ... ' t LI rl3. t :: ; T.: cl. tl l' C h 
Lur Ab er...< st ",rn UY11 dan ~i€de r i.ionate h ind "" h nu ... ,L'J. r~ ' ,_ 
S er • ',[!.r ii e '[Gnus I J02 im . ' j i zu ' _ s t nE ~ 0r.t c _r 
1 1 .1vIa i ' ar Eie Abe dste r r!. 
J un i ''fl~ Q') si ' li r • htschvi!!C he r und v e r kl i n + Co .! ' . Bi t+e rv .... '-' ... 
Ju_ i Vlurde OJ i e 1',1 0 y. t; e l t er n . I i. S~ · t e 1bcr , Ok co r , 
NC7e:Jbb r "v:1 si 1.10 ' z ::.r:ste r .l.. . I f( De ze .:' er n "tn: s i e un 
I u 
F b r uar un d l:Ulr ~ bli ;,: 0 s i . ill s icht b e r , i m 'ril 'Iv rd s ie 
Cat ~l lus e E; S t o have sha.r e . t }-~ is 
i e a of t he . -ier.'t i t ~- f' IJO n ine and ev ening s t r vvi t h 
.' t . t 11 an \j 1 en ;r 1 e r • Catullu s ' call s tte ev L i LC ,t r 
Nc cti .J.. ~ r , t he st r that ushers i 'l the ight . 12 
S r:: ~m o w_cdue oftte psition of s t ar~,: i s l:owr.. v'h en 
Coma Be r ' n ~cc S ~J~ ttat to be once more l ock o· Berenic e ' ''' 
h a "' , she liQ uId -l ad .l s e e a ll t a rs , thro\l.n into C0 1j J:> l .::;i J E 
1 0 . 
11 . 
12 . 
.J r ' c l.Lr i cn , Gu t av : Ca tull l Ver on en s is ~ ' ber , ( 28( of 1908 Edi t i o~ ) . 
( I ) C ' Y1 a .Z. yr a. fr . (j' B .• 
nte ra tiltinu flen tem- c ons~) exit :B.;OU .6 t 
fl e n t em C;i.u l o v idi t l)o .J t Hes~erus 1 c1et1 . TT (2 ) Sen )ca Pha edr . 750. 
"nunt ius Loct i s ', mod o l otus und i He 8P 8 ' u. ~" 
l;ul s i i t e r m t e:r..ebr .is Luc ' f r . d. r' . ~ , 
62. 7 - --- - -- -- --- - -- - -- - - -- - -- - - ~octife r i gne ' . 
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e n l ,ttil Orio - hi ne n x t t o _ quarius . 13 
be an Lpo 's i b 'lity a Ori n i a ,'o utl l.err si n n ear t h ='! 
3u_l aud DOB, whi l e Aquarius is be t ~ en Ca ricorn . d t" 0 
Fi s h . He rri 1 say , 'Catullu Tl Ot ' ce d tl e ye arl ~ otion 
of the s +: a s ,;1 t l re f e r ee to t ne alJ re t ' o"itior 
S ' -.1 , 11 e t the r ev ol ut i on of the earth ab out the s un ," 
::'or h e eaks 0:: ho y' the 1 et i n t he ir ordered seguer: o 
disa )e ar . 1 He a1 0 re fer t o the ~ ..l aTent d· i ly [:1 ti c 'J. 
f th tars due t o the revolution of t he earth on it 
axis , when he . e .. of C 0 1 0 ' e I e 1 tin t 
r' .l.d 
the sett' n of the s tar . 15 Yet the pear ane of V u , 
t he v ~ inB star , although i n the est , i by analogy 
s 'oke f a 
The ' k y i recogni zed as a place where order r e , g s ; 
t he oon ha a defini te orbit, a c ' rel i ng course i n th 
heaven s . 17 Ye t i n t hi s very assage the moon is 'J er o. i -
fi d , c~ll d T il i a , 
c ' ent ifie f c t . The 
d a i n t ho1ogy ls. bound U' 
un rises and se ts. 18 I t is 
vith 
e ..,ribed 
~S a wanderer in contrast with the fixed heavenly 'li e}ts . 19 
13 · 
14· 
15 · 
16. 
1~. 
l u . 
I . 
66·94· 
ut cedan t cert l s sidera temporlbu 66 . 4. 
Qui stel1ar-g.m ortus comr erit a t que 
obitu , 6 6 . 2. 
6 . 1 . 
66 . 6. 
64. 376 - - 5·4· 
-- - - --- -- - - ---- va! - -- --- - - -- oli s . 64. 71 . 
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The f ct t hat the ight of t he moon i no t 0 brio-h 
a t hat o..t... the sun i uggested when t he oe t described 
2 her as inirg u;i h a borro\ e li ht . The moon a ure 
f t he r or.l. t il "" of t he -;/eG..r. 21 In t e Endy io sto r~-
the v . t of S l ene i~ the fal lin of t he mO ' n ' s r . y Uf lOIJ. 
the t e8 e' s tern :J..;3.ce of L t u , hen ,the un i L,J. th 
~ or. t e ll t i on of C ... e re i g t i 1 ays her atten dan t . 
d sh aves a:r .. y rom L t U n i ghtly before the r, Jr o ch-
i 0' da ;TI . Love ill de her e i le fr om the "'k T ,,' en h e b 
.e 't t o be "; i th End""! r' i on . 
N phe omen i n ... t ure are are familia.r and t the 
same time inexpli c ble t h ' t he v rio u movemen t of the 
T e diff erent n as for t he i nd ividual wi ,ds ar e m re or 
e s ... e r ,on if i e d . .B or e " for exam Ie. i s evu • 23 
t her winds specifieall mentioned re Ape1iot es , 4 t h 
e a-s t win Fav on 2 and· zephyrus. 26 Due to the fac t 
t hat t he wi n ds are ersonified , ' evera1 e ithets r e eucb 
20 . 
1 . 
2. 
3· 
2 • 
25 · 
26. 
• •••••••••• e' •••••••• notho es, '. 
dicta lumine Lun t 34. 15-16 . 
•••••••• cursu , dea, mens trua 
metiens it e r annuum , 34.17-18. 
b6· 5· 
26 · 3· 
26. 3. 
26 . 2 ', 64. 20 2 . 
46.3 t 64· 70. 
i r . 

as ifi i c:;ht be ~1!l?li6 d. t o 1I 6o,l21e,27 as gent;l;e.g~ni~l. r ~t:ing. 
bOistercus. and r oy ins ; other ep ithets28 . a:re fertilizi!lg , 
li€ht • . and warm. The west VIi illd is Yiarm29 apd lIlakes the 
flowers grow; its genial breezes c C:.use 'heaven's aeyy- i Yloc -
t i3.1 roar t o s ink into st:iillness. 30 
Or.c e3~ Cat ullus puns on the word verttus .(draft, 
dr ausht) "'hell he calls the mortga~ on Furius" so all villa 
~ dr eadfu,l and fat a l d.raught. Th~ w'ord .;pestllens seems 
to i mply thc.t th~ vv"inds carry d.isea~e. 
In tr..e sea' are AmPllltrl te, 32 Ne:p~une ,:,33 ru:ler of both 
lakes and se as. the Nereids·s, 34 and"Ti thya. 35 These are 
s 'ometimes r;ersonified ~d. sometimes ' Used for ,the sea its e lf 
(cf. Aml)hitrite~. No sharI> line ' of distinction is drQ.~vn 
, , 
in caB 6 of t he aWl. which is ,catled ":progenies ~hiae"once36 
and. s ol ten times.,37 When ,he ' is personified;)8' (he is 
. . 
,g olden visaged, ·~"V i th flashin~ eyes, w~lch survey "the clear 
"uti te sky. dull earth" a.n~ the-- restless sea. and di i ~ing 
a -wvay 'the shad.~s of Light with his new rIsen nOisy-footed ' 
2'7 ' 
I • 
, }8. 
Cle!llens64~27a,. ' l.ncunQ.ue ,49.3, lenis 68.64. 
saevus '26·3. turbidua 25·4., ,vagus 65.17. . 
fecundus 113· 4., levie 64·,9 ·,t,ej)i:ius 64. 28 2 • 
. Aura pari t flores tep"iell, leounds., Fa,Vor4e. 64.29,. 
Iam ver eg elidos. refer~ tepor.es. 
lam ca.e1i furor aequinoctialis 
'moundis Ze,Phyrl sileso1~ '&:ureie. 46.2-5-26·5· . 
64. 11• 
~~:~5. . " 
88.5, '66.70,64·,,29· -
.'\. . ' 
66·44-62·41~ 63-39. 64.,271A 66·3. 23·14, 63.67, 64. 354 t 5· 4, 8. 3 , 8. o. . ' . 63.39 ff. , " , " 
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steeds. 
only once is the dew mentioned; according to the 
poet's fancy the Hamadryads love to feed the myrtle with 
dew drops.39 
39. 61. 23- 25· 
---0---
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III. Simple . Unreflecting Pleasure. 
At time Catullus exp~esses a .simple, spont aneous 
j oy in nature; a joy whi ch is merely physical, a thing 
of the nerves and animal spirits, ·very. simile.r t o t hat 
of Burns. Sometimes it is the result of rest from toil, 
and again relaxation after a strain. Just such an ir-
resistible joy waS hls after a year of absence with 
Memrni1.ls in Bithynia · he~ he rejoiced to get back to his 
count ry home , his beloved SiZ~;l -here is the joy of one 
who may have traveled in many' lands but . likes his own 
land best. If anyone doubts Ca~ullus' love for nature , 
he need only read this joyous outpouring of his heart and 
his extravagant praise affec.tionately bestowed upon his 
home on the lake. In this, one of the most spontaneous 
of all the poems, Si rin.io is endowed with human qualities· 
.. , 
she is called "venusta." and is considered oa able of 
sympat hizing and rejoicing with her master. Here the 
poet says he finds a sense of peace and rest. "Sir.inio , 
brightest jewel of all forelands or islands that have been 
begotten, i n pellucid mere or on the 111iml table ocean , 
1. 31 . 
-
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by either water-gad, how willing and how pleased am I to 
come home to you. My senses scarcely persuade me that 
I have escaped from Thy.nia and the Bithymnian steppes; 
that all is safe and lam looking upon you. Can there 
be a greater bless ing than when the cords of care are 
snapt, ~nd the mind lets slip its burden when, spent with 
toil in far off places, we come to our home sanctuar~ and 
find rest on the long-dreamed-of couch? This moment is 
cheaply bought even by such costly pains. Welcome, lovely 
Sirmio. Make merry before your master; make merry too, 
ye waves of the water of Lydia, and let every jocund echo 
with which hOme is haunted, break into laughing." (Simpson) 
The two pictures the ~oet · gives us of dawn, one on 
Mt. Ida2 and the other on the sea,3 also reveal a love of 
nature for herself. How much more effective are the 
poet's words than a mare statement that it was morning. 
"When the golden-visaged sun with radiant eyes began his 
survey of clear white sky, solid lands, and the waste of 
ocean, and routed the shades of night before the rattling 
hoofs of his new-risen steeds." ~1116 thinks that the 
unusual minuteness with which Catullus describes the 
transltion from night to day seems 'to be ' connected with 
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fact tha.t Diodorus XVII 7.6 ~d LUCl'etlus ' V. 663 mentiOl': a 
tr~d.i tion that dot db,ybreak ·fires were seen " in different 
lJ1UC6S on the top . of Id.a. whioh b~- degrees upeared to 
un! te into a. siIlgle orb. ·,But this deeoriptton fits a. ' 
clea.r sunrise from any high ·mountaint0l> 'ln south Uedi-
terranean land.s. 
The most beautiful of al.l the ' nat~re descriptions, 
is the I>io'ture of daYvn on the ' sea, 'Which 1s euggested, b~ 
the derart'ure of the guests :from the we'd<ling of Pale u.s 
and Thetls. 4 "Atfirst ·as the wav~e.move in slow pro-
cession at the C omma....'1d of the gentle b:r.e ·~th of morning; 
the~- ring muffled ohlmesof laughter;' ... · 'but, when.the l&le 
freshens they crowd' faster .and' fae'kr on,and fling ·back 
the s1,)lendor S:~ they float ·.,ar -away ~. front ·of the 
crimsoning . day. "5 - In tht~· 11lata,nQ8 the- p'Qet begins his 
figure of speech to describe' tlle movements O·f .a groulJ of . 
. . . 
'peo~le, bu.t he becomes 60 a1:iso:rbed in· :~i'e " p1'cture that he 
forgets some of the . c01l1lJar.lson. . Uovement is the essen-
tial . thing' in . this description, . -but colo·r -'and sound also 
~d.d re~i ty; and this time -on. th~, ' w&v.e:e -' ls' seen not t he 

bl ue or white of the ~urface whicn has been men ti oned 
in ot he r p lace s but the r osj-red. of early morning , an d 
the fad ing of the re d light on the -iaves due t o the fact 
that the more dist~. t urface of t he sea los~s its o~u 
col or i n t}"~ e gle a.m .. The l~kening of the pl ash of the 
r i~ple s to mt~fled laUcihter is very beautiful • 
• ~ot1.8r b ... u t ':'f '11 r assage 1s the p icture of t he 
,. 
moun t a i n s tr earnO finding it s v:ay dov{.a t hrough b vall ey J 
emer ging fro its s clitudes u-,: on the plains, t o r efr es h 
t he tr av ele r tired aIld V,'s,yworn wi t h his ho 't surnm~ r j our -
ney. Esp ecially fitting i.., t he Y.'ord pe rlucens, which 
descripes the thread-like sheen of a stream s een afar of f 
on a mOlUlt ain s i de . As Haupt remarks,7 t hree distinc t 
moments or :phases ma~7 be traced i n the comparison -- wh .,;r: 
the brook bursts f or th fr,om the top of the moun tat.D , · w~1en 
it tumbles he~dlong dO VID the slop,6s, . and finally a s it . 
r uns smoothly at the foot of the mountain, to quench t he 
wayfarer's thirst. 
Besides t he f our ;p ictures above mentioned t he po e t 
s omet imes expresses his love . for · l.latur;e by using So 
dimi nutive form of a. word Just as ne uees it as a t er ll of 
6. 65.5't ti. 
Qualis i n aerei perluoens vert ice montis 
riuus muscoso prosillt e lapide, 
qui cum .de proria. praeceps est. valle v ol ut us 
per mediwn densi transit iter populi, , 
dulce viatori la.sso in eudore 1eua.men 
cum gravis exustos aestus hiuloat a.gr~s: 
7. Q,uaestt. p. ·90. . 
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endearment when speaking to people. A pleasure garden 
8 i s "hortulus", and while the f orm of the Latin word m~'" 
refer to the size of the garder., it also expresses af-
fecti on. "00e11e ll is also used of S irmiJ .~ Catullu6 
can draw poetical imagery from such an unobtrusiv"e object 
and one so apparently lacking in beauty as an untended vine 
in a neglected field. 10 Yet there is no decided prefer-
er.c e expressed for farffi life rather tLan city life as ir. 
Tibullus. 
---0---
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IV. Association With Scenes 
The Gr eeks ani Romans do Lot give a historic color-
i ng t o scenes as Walter Scott does in his fields of Flodden 
and Bannockburn , an d Catullus leaves 'out the historie 
element altogether. Ye t he does view nature in the lieht 
of human even ts and s cenes which he has witnessed, and 
with which particular spots have become indelibly asso ci-
ated. His as s ociation is not patriotic nor religious; 
it dea.ls with happy memories. The enthusiasm of poem 
46 is fr om t,h~ joy the poet feels, not bec~use sp ring is 
at h~d, but because it is the ~ime. of ' hO,me-coming ut t he 
thought of whiOh the poet says his soul, surprised with 
joy, is impatient to be free and his feet quicken with 
glad enthusiasm. l The yery fact that he addresses him-
self indicates intense feeling and s hows that his joy an d 
eagerness are sincere. 
1. 46.7-8. 
lam mens praetrepidans avet v-agari, 
ism laeti studio pedes vlgescunt. 
---0---
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v. Inhuman and Infinite 
.~ of Nature. 
The infinite side of nature is sometimes expressed 
openly and again merely implied. When the poet contrasts 
the tiny ship (mi~uta navis) with the mighty deep (25. 1 2) 
one infers that the ship is in the control of a 'power 
mightier than man. The ship described is the Argo which 
first set sail upon the deep, before- man had learned 
to control the sea • EVen the mountains, in all their 
. , 
might, are not beyond man's 
' 1 1 ' contro. for "by steel 
the mightiest Inount'ain coursed , over by Thia's mighty 
son, was cut asunder." Catullus' attitude is difftrent 
from that of Lucretius, Shelley ,and Words'worth, to whom 
the great mountains seem soimpas,sive and u4..changeable, 
' i'- ., 
whose ,strength and :r; ermanence con~,ra8t with' the s hort 
life of man· 
Although the mountains do not suggest how brief is 
man 1 slife, Ca.tu11~s does read this les,sQ.n from the }?he-
nO!Ilena of li~ht and darknes8, ot: day all,dnlght. Lux and 
I1le quoque evereuB mona est quem ~aXimum 'in oris 
,rog.nies Thl~e , clara e~p'ervehitur. 64.43-44. , 
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nox are used i n des cribing his ov;n l ove , Iif~ and death 
even e s Ero~ ertius uses nox in speakin~ of de ath.~ To 
Le sbia the lover saYJ t "Sm:s llla~- se t an d rise agair; bu t 
f or U~ t on ce our littlp. day ha s r e acLe d its setting th e r e 
a~ai ts a s heer n iEht of sleep never to be br cken. n3 
I nst E: a.d of philo s ol b izir..g a s other poets might have dOY.l e 
i n thinking of the v as t un1:novvn t Catullus t in t he i n -
tcxic~ti on of ~ as s i on says, "Lesb ia, mine, let us l iv e 
and love." 
The days are cont rasted Ji th the tran-sient Bature 
of hu.man life, for they pasS away only to CO L.e again; 4 
with men, however, t he re is no rising again when t~e ir 
li~ht of life once is set. 
'-
The fir mament is half p.erso nified and is de se r lbed 
as mie;hty, but trembling before the omnir)otence of J oy€5 . 
y e t the poet do~s not view it in the light of the moral 
5Jld sp ir i tual world; he does not use the v is i ble vvorld 
to ge t SO :!l€ tidines of the world invisible. He seems 
t o doubt the existence of a world beyond the grave, for 
he bid's his brother fa.rewell "in l lerpetuum";6 n owte re 
3· 
Pr op . 15. 24. 
Nox tibi longa venit, nee reditura die s'. 
5· 5· ' . 
soles occidere et redlre possunt ': 
Nobis cum semel occ idi t brevis lux 
Nox est perl)etua un"" dormienda. 
soles occidere et redir e p ossunt, 5.4. 
66.1, 64·206. 
Atque in perpetuum, frater, ave atque vale 
101.10. ' 
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are there intiIIlations of irr.mol'tality. Yet sometimes 
nature s e ems to have a purpose of her own, ir.accessib1e 
to man and unco ntrolled by him. This is suDgested by 
the crash of the g i ant oak on Mt. Taurus when assail ed 
by the ~in ds.7 The poet seems to recognize the inf i~ite 
side o~ r.ature in this L; a.rticu1ar pa.ssage. but he does 
no t g o b c.ck of the l ;re s ent and restlessly strive 'after 
causes and ori t3' ins . At times he feels no dread of \\ ild 
mountain scenery as Dante, for example,8 who makes 
Purgatorl0, a mountain to be surmounted by the soul, 
rising so high that D~~te's eyes could not see the top9, 
and so ste ep that he had to eo on hands and feet. lO 
Catul lus 8,1 3 0 diffe rs fro n so n~e Latin wri ters i n his a,D -
~reciation of mountQin scenery. To him the~ are rI o t 
inaccessible as to Pliny~ Florus, or SiIlus;ll i n all 
their might they are not beyond man's control for by 
steel the highest mountain was cut asunder. 12 Yet the 
poet does not express pleasure in climbing a.iry heiehts, 
the exhilarati on of pure mountain air, ;the enjoyment of 
mounta.in solitudes ·or of the wondrous views. In his 
e: 
9· 
10. 
11. 
12. 
64.1°5 ff. 
Purge 3.46-48. 
Purge 4.40-4 i and Purge 4.87. 
PurB· 4·33. 
Pliny .6. 28. 32 ~ 144. 
Pliny 10.12.16 ~ 34~ 
Flor. 3.1.14. 
8i1 3.516 . 
Ille quoque eversus mons est quem maximum in oris 
Progenies Thiae clara superv~hltur. 66.43. 
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:picture of the olouds 1?a.ssing over the mountaln .top,13 
he views them from e distance and lets them form the 
background of his landscape. It is not at all surpxis-
ing that the poet with his home on the Lago dl Garda, 
in view of the encircling mountain ridges,with the snowy 
Alps at no great distance beyond, could not fail to ap-
preciate the beauty of mountain scenery; yet, while 
he places them as picturesque elements in his scene,they 
are not the most notic~able elements. . Bei ther do~s he 
s:peak of them always a.s barren and repulsive, the natural 
home of wild beasts,places to be avoided as some Latin 
and Greek writers. 14 
13· 
. . 14· 
64.239 ff. 
Rara per 19na,roe · ·er.rent animall,a montis • 
Verge Eel. , VI, 40. 
9tte~5 ~rrLG..!T""" Soph. An • . 350 • 
Montivagae ferae Luor. 1.,404. 
-.--o-~ ... 
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VI. Means of Illustratir~ 
Human Life. 
Besides being used in association with scenes, 
na.ture is also used by Catullus as a means of illus-
trating hrunan life, and particularly human emotions. 
It is natural that the poet who was given eo much to 
emotion should uee nature to illustrate life with its 
griefs and joys, its strength and weakness, its loves 
and hates. Sometimes the poet becomes eo interested 
in his picture .that ,he given more space to the figure 
than is consistent with artlst~c pr~porti~ns. Allius " 
tears are like n a st~e~, which, sparking in the 
mountain's airy height, leaps over moesgrown stones as 
it takes its downward course into the valley and sweeps 
thru the busy haunts of men, a sweet solace to the 
traveler, tired and wayworn, When the StW~er's sun makes 
, 1 
crack the parching fields." 
In his treatment ofth~ sea we find Catullus' 
1. 68.57 ff. 
Qualis in serei perlucens vertice montis 
rivus muscoso ~rosl1it e lapide, 
~1 cum de prona praeceps eet valle vOlutus, 
par medium densi transit iter populi 
dulce viator,i lasso in eudore levame~ 
oum gravis exust,Os aestus hiuleat agros. 
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truest love of nature. Unlike many Roman poets he 
makes few complaints of the discomforts and perils of 
sea faring. The sea appeals to all his senses; more 
than this we can read further and see the mighty deep 
in harmony with his fiery, passionate, emotional life, 
and see directly the deeper life of his heart. The 
wa.ters of the Lydian Lake la.ugh with him in his joy: 
when deeply mourning for the loss of his brother, he 
thinks of himself as tossed on a sea of troubles. (We 
shall notioe other interpretations of theses. as typi-
fying emotions. ) Th~ beauty of the sea is not a thing 
outside of himself, but the immediate .. and neoessary 
expression of his own emotions. . !he range of tones In 
his farewell to" hie brother is well described by 
Mackall as extending from nthe·····ocean ~ of i te opening 
hexameter to the 'sobbing wail of the Atque in perpetuum, 
frater, ave atque vale." 
(1) JOl ~ .Grief 
(a) The days when O.tullus . was happy in his love 
for Lesbia were "cand!A1 801e8."2 brlght~ ~ap~y, cloudless 
2. Fulsere quondam candid1 tibl solea, 8.3. ' 
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days. Yet clouds are used to symbolize forgetfulness 
rather than grief or sorrow. 
(b) The nightingale is a t~~e of grief. Catul-
Ius' grief for his brother is so poignant that his sympa.-
thy goes into love for the nightingale, which is personi-
fied and given a personality.3 
(c) The sea is twice used in symbolizing mental 
trouble. The poet waS unable to write a poem for 
Ortalus because in his grief for his brother's death, 
his mind waS tossed in such a sea of her own troubles. 4 
Again when he apologizes to Manlius for not writing 
consoling verses, he asks him to hear in what a sea of 
woe he is plunged. 5 
(d) After his disillusionment, Catullus compares 
his love and its diaapPoint'1Jig outcome as falling "as 
the flower on the akir.t : -o~ a meadow fa.lls when the 
- - , ' 6 
passing plough -has touched it." As Mackall says,7 
"Though the old liqUid note ever and again recurs, the 
freshness of these first lyrics, in which life and love 
i · 
3· 
4· 5· 
6. 
7· 
Qualia sub densisramorum concinit umbris ' 
~a.uIlas, absumptei fata gemens Itylei, 65. 13. 
Tantis fluctuat -ipsa malie, 65~ 4. ' 
Aceipe, quis merser fortunae fluctibus inse 68.13. - ~' , 
Qui ill1us culpa cecidit velut prat1 
aa. tim! flos, 'praetereunte postquam 
'Cactus '~ratro eat. 11.23. " 
.Mackail, .J. - W.: Lat in Literature, p. 54. 

and poetr~r ate all a.like in their morning glory, was 
never to be wholly recap t ·ured." 
2. . Pride' and Huml1i ty 
Julius Caesar with his vain struttings is com-
pared to a dove. 8 
The animal used to denote humble ' position is the 
dOl~key • III nis e;pigram on Aemillus the poet says he 
is to be relegated to the :position of the rudest 'slaves 
sen tences to drive the donkey that turns the etorle mill. 9 
·3. strength and Weakness 
(a) The oalc i 1e one symbol of strength, "chosen 
warriors, the staunchest heartil of Argive chivalry. ,,10 . 
This is by no means an unusual meaning of the word. ll 
(b) The most beautiful of all the fIgures ·of 
5. PerambuiaDl.t.· ......... ut albulus: columbus, 29.7. 
9. 97 ~ r10. . . 
10. Cum ~ecti iDvenes, Argiva8 robora pubIs, 64.4. 
11. Omnia paritercrescunt at robora aumunt. Lucr. 5. 820:895. . . 
Soll"daeque suo etantrobore vires. . Verge Aen. ~~639· . ' . 
Ille robur' et ~es tripl'ex CirQa pectus era.t. 
Hor. C. 1.3.9. , . 
Qu.o~ ·fuit roborls, ' du-obus p'roelliS interiit • 
. 9.&8 s · B. C • 3 • 8 f .. 
c~~~ Or~ 10.34. . 
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plant life t excluciin t:; t hose of flo wers t is the .coi;.pari-
s on of ma.idenhood to an \lnwedded vine, strue gling on an. 
unshelt ered soil, ~ever able to raise its head Lo r re ar 
the mellow cluster, but bovving her . delicate frame in 
drooping heaviness lmtil the tOI;most tendril almost 
clasp s the root. 12 liow different this from the in-
dependen ee of the n~o d6rn wOLlanl 
(0) When the poet wishes to find a fitti ng simile 
to show Theseus' s tr ength in laying low the Minot aur 
1 ..... 
he compares it to the effects of a wild hurrica.ne, :; 
wrenching with its blast the strone timbers and layi ng 
lOVi the giant oak th E-t V/aves its branches or a piLe with 
its resinous bark, which, dislodged by the roots f alls 
far from its sea.t and crushes all thi:ugs round in i lts 
4. Effeminacy 
Effeminacy is typified by the goose's filmy down 
12. .t vidua i L nudo vitis quae na~citur arvo, 
nwnquam se ext,olli t, numquam mi tem educ: at U V affi , 
. Sed tenerurn prono d~flectens pondere cor f us 
liam iam continglt summum radice f1aeell~~ , 
bane nulli agricolae, null! 'Cc1uere iuven;i: 
.at si ~orte eadem .est ulrno .coniuncta mari to, 
~lti ~llam agricolae, multi accoluere i uv p.nci. 62. 49. ~ · 
13. 64~l05 ff. 

and the rabbit's fur. 14 Catullus does not describe 
the rabbit any further than to sa.y that it comes fr om 
Celtiberia. 15 He does r.:. otmention any habits of the 
16 ' 
a.nimal as H~rtial does, when he says it delights to 
dwell in burro~s dug ~n the earth, or as Varro who says· 
the name "cuniculus," wa.S given because of the burrows 
(culliouli) ma.de under6'round •. 17 
Dov~s a.re the patterns of con,jugala~fection ~ 
fidelity. "Less ardent ,are . t ,he transports of the' snOw-
white dove for her mate,and yet she 1s said to s~atch 
kisses with a pecking beak much mora 'wantonly than any 
woman when ,a woman's failcy 1s the most wide-ranging of 
all thingSl'18 This, idea o~ the affeotlon and fidel! ty 
15· 16. ' 
17· 
18. 
Clnaede Thalle, mollior cnmiculi ca,}!illo 
vel ansari's medullula, 25. 1• . 
Cunicu10sae Ce1tiberiae, 37.18. 
13. 60. " ,-
Cuniou1i 'dieti 'a1;) eo (L. , AelluB ~) quo'd sub 
ter~,a ouniculoe ips1- fs;oere solent ubi 
lateant; in agria. ' .. , 
68.:125· 

·" 
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of the dove was shared by other Latin writers. l9 
• 6 
The wind.s and "v','aves are ty;pica1 of inconstancy for 
"wha.t a wuman says to her eager lover may be written on 
the viinds ~d rUD,ning water. 20 
1 
Forgetfulness is also symbolized by the vw inds vi'her. 
it is said tha:.t . Theseus bequeaths his void vow to the 
blustering gale.~l The mind .also haa clouds which cause 
one to forget. . The mind of Theseus t . when he forgot the 
signals whlch 1;11s father asked him to put on his ship on 
its return voyage was "beset with a cloud of darkneas."~2 
19· 
,0. 
21. 
22. 
.. 'r- . 
Prop. 3. 15.27. \ 
extemplo lunctae t1bl sint in smore cOlumbae, 
maaculus et totum femins. coniugium. 
~~in. ~.H. 10.104. , . ' 
oolumbae · conlugi fidem non violant 
oo~um.emque servant dom~. , , 
Porph. ~on Hor. Epod. 16.32. -
Dici'tur columba. nulli alii co'ncumbere 
~uam cui se semel ~unxlt.· . ' . 
• •• • · • .~ed mulie;r." cupido, quod diei t a.mo.nti 
Inventc) et . raplda . ,crLbere oportet ' a~ua, 70.3. 
Irrita ventosaelin~uens promisaae procellae 
64· 59· ' 
Caeca ca1igine con~itue, 64.20~~ , 

8 
Desertion is where the spider's web is spun. 23 
The poet tells Fabullus that his purse is full of cob-
webs and therefore wh~n he comes to dine he must furnish 
the dinner hi~self. Again. 24 Alliue' deed of kindness 
shall never die. "l'Jay no sp,lder, ': weaving her gossamer 
web aloft, s r; read her work over Alllus' forgotten nar~e." 
The spider web as a sign of human de.sertion is a.S old as 
Homer. '5 Prol,)ertius and Ovid also usethls figure. 26 . 
Winter weather and snow27 are also tYl?ical of desertion. 
Attis left his home for the ohilly /~airs of wild .beasts 
and the land of snow. 
farm. 
Catullus gives us one :good pioture of a deserted 
27· 
"No man his acres tills, the bullock's throat 
From toil released, assumes a softer coat; 
T,he creeping vine knows not the weeder' B care. 
No steere with gliding plow t 'he' .furrows tear; . 
. I 
13.8. 
68·49· 
b.'u ... rtlo~ ~,1 "TrOll £~r~ X~T£'t. iv£uvo...~wv 
If Iv'" '\ I -"\ '1 
r--o.;" Leo..XVl. CL '<.£'-TL(.. £.xou..ro... Ode XVI 7 
putrie et in V,acuo texetur aranea lecto' )4~ (Prop 'IV, 6.33.) " 
~e~ pede quodg~aclll deducit aranaa filum 
lev.:e deserta sub -trabe n'ect/l t opus, (Ov. • 
Am. I, 14.7~ 
spud nlvem at fersrwn geUda e:tabula forem, (63·53)· 
QUIU 

No billhook thins the shade ' of l.af~ 
And red with rust, neglected lie the ploughs. 28 
(Martin) 
For the deserted beach the, one word "alga" is Wied. 29 
Catullus gives us a beautiful picture in only twu words 
when he tells of the deserted strand.)O I~stead of using 
tte word litus he uses the word for the 'seaweed which is 
carried in by the sea and strewn --' dead and decaying 
on the strand. A part of the beauty of the pioture lies 
in the de·adness and u~elessness and hOl'elesanese of the 
se·a.weed washed ashore by the storms. 'Other· poete)1 have 
mentioned this. 
Ariadf..e, when deserted,3 2 in her wild emotions is 
like a marble ·.statue of a Bacchante, s]?eechless and tear-
lese,";'- auoh 'a Bacchante as' Saopa~" -- wild, raving, 
furious, turned .to atone in the height of her orgia.stic 
d.elirium. 
28. 
32 .• 
Rura ,ooilt nemo .. mollesount colla iuvencis, 
nonhumilis ourvis purgatur vinea raetris, 
non glebam l>rono eonvelli t )'vomere taurus, 
non falx attenuat frondatorumarboris umbram, 
squalida deser'tle rubigo lntertur aratris. 
64·38,. 
6:4·60. 
Keo qUisquam 'adparet VaDUa ~ortalis in alga, 
64·1b8. 
• ,. · • • • ... • ••• • • eras ' folile nell\U& , m~ltus" .t al§8. <lltus inutl11. Hor.C.IlI, 17.9-13. 
h~rr141or rUBCO~ prolecta ,villor' alga, 
~lrg. ·' Eel. VII, 42. , 
et - " ·~ .. ue et virtue nisI' 'cum re · "lllor alga est t 
Hor~ ," Sat. II. 5.8. . . 
Saxe&. ut effigie'a ' bacchantia prospicit, 64.61. 
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(~) InQiffer~nce and Lack of Feeling 
~ indifferent old Veronese is compared to an 
alder lyinG in a ditch h~~strung by the Ligurian axe, 
just as little awake to everything as if the world did 
not oontain it. 53 TO Catullus the breezes are not 
s~rml) ;J.t hetic :for ths~' a.re' unconscious o.nd heedless of his 
~orrO~t "brute breezes, endowed ~ith no faculties t~~t 
car~ neither hear Sfok81: v/o'rds nor sf;eak them back. "34 
When the poet d.oes' not wWlt Hortalus to think 
his exhortations cast to the viinds he ' also thinks of 
the '.l\J·ind~ afl hearing nottling. 35 Yet they are charD-c-
, ~6 ' 
terized ~s gentle) ~here theindle~tions of a s~ift 
..1Dd rro£ferou~ vO;Jf:..ge are , contrasted with the shriI:.kil:C . 
horror snd dread in the hea.rt~ of passengers on bota-ro. 
Q. shi:p. 
10 
Close1~ allied to thi~ idea of lack of feeling 
33· ' 
,)~. 30. 
., . 
····~·~············ ••••••• eed Yelut alnus 
In fossa Ligur,i . iacet sU1?erna,ta. securi 
Tantundem. omnia. ' sen tiens nuam s1 null'- '., ; +- " ~ . .J1' em , 17.18. ,~ ......... v -.A_~u.~ 
se~ . quld ego 19naris ~equlquam oonquero. r uuris Ex~te:nata malo, q,ua.e nullis sensibus aucta€ 
Bee llll.ssas ~udlre Cj,uent nee reddere VOn j;; C" or;, ~ 164 65. 17. . . . . ' v ..... ~ t it. • 
• •••••••••••• • ... ••• •••••.• lenibus °ur;s 6·1 8 1 
a ..., t+. 4. 
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is that of hard-heartedness and crue~ty. Ariadne;37 
deserted by Theseus, says to him, "What lioness laired 
beneath a lonely reck bore thee?" Ovid uses the tiger, 
flir..t, iron, adamant, and the lion to tyr;ify hard-
heartedness. 38 He also uses the lioness to tYIJify frenzy. 39 
11 
The frenzy of Attis and tis, companions going to 
Ida is like that of a restive heifer that spurns the yoke, 
crazed, furious, ranting.40 
12 
The greed of a ~resumptive heir awaiting the death 
of an old man is compared to that of a vulture41 which 
circles above his expected prey. The; inanimate world as 
37. 
38• 
39· 
0/ 
64. 154. 
• ••••••• ' ••••••• neque enim est 'd-e' tigride natua 
nec rigldas silices solidwne, in pectore ferrum 
a.ut adamanta gerit nec lacbiblt i1le leaenae 
v incet!1r , (Ov. ' M. 9.615 J. , 
Utgue furi t ~atulo l 'actente orbata leaena 
~ •••••• , •••••• ' •••••• ' ••••••• ' •••• , ••••• e e' •••• 
Sic Hecuba postquam QUID luctu mlsou1,& " iram 
l OV • M. 13 .,547 ).' \ ' 
Velutl invenca. vitane onus indom' ita. J.·ugl 63 33 68 ' • • .124· 
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well as the animate s uggests the idea. of greed to the 
poet; in 11h.J.llus the t hief he sees greed worse than tha.t 
of the wind. 42 
The \"I inda are also symbolical of speed.43 · Latin 
writers often use the deer to symbolize sp~ed,44 and 
Catullus says that Ac hilles is to be so swift-footed t hat 
he will outstrip the deer.45 
The winds and clouds SYlilbolize the fut!l! ty of 
human endeavor. Theseus' words are of ,no avail, "dis-
persed like vapor. n46 The .poet speaks · of Alfenus who 
42. 
43· 
44· 
45· 
46. 
25· 4· . . ~ 
cf. also. Plaa~us Trin. It 2.64. Sunt alii 
qUi te volurinm vooant. 
Cio. Pis., 16.38. Vu1turius illius provinciae 
im~erator. 
58 6. 
Verge ~.\ 4·69 -- Ov.,. M. 7-546; 1.1.772 -- Tib. 
4.3. 13. 
Jlammea praevertit caleria vestigia cerVae 64.341. . t 
• • • • • • • • • • • pulsae' ventorum flamine nubes 
Aerium nivei montis li'lllere caoumen, 64-239. 

has forsaken him ~n the time of trouble &s ."suffering 
'~'~'ind and airy r&ok to s_~~ · into nothingn'esJin . all , he 
had. said ~d dene. 47 . Ariadne in her despair ' ~a.~iS . 
Theseus' j?romises have been shred Int-o no~h1ng by. t 'he 
- 8 
winds o! the air.4 Futility. of effortie well d~s-
cribed ir;.. l.!(;n tula.' s i.ttampts at l'0e·tx;r which the poet 
calls his effcrts t ~. I..' sc~le the Piplea.n heights from 
which the !.ru.~es v.itn tb,8ir ~pi t ch forks drive him doyv'l~~ 49 
Breezes also symbolize relief as ' well. as·the 
futility of humau endeavor. Alli'ua has ··been to Qatullus 
, 
"as a. favoring~breeze that aomes in gentle wafts to the 
sa.ilor who. pas been tos~e-,! 'by "jhe _ bl·ackest atorms. ,,49 . 
41· ~ . 
'" 48. 
49· 
.. 16 
- : 
p?::.~Q . !etr~.·8 , .~. ,:: aa ~·~"·~, .... i~~J own!£. f ac:t~CJ.lle 
T~tos irr~ ta ' f .. ~~ • .. ~Q · n8bUasJ~.i'~&8 . sinis 30.10. ~e ~unct~ ~rl1_.'~~.~~.r~~, ' 1.r,~~-'taventi t b4. 14Z. H1~t velut in n1*z.o .. 1_ta""': ~~Jl9 nautis 
leniua a.sp1ra.n8 · .~a· secunda venit 
.................. .. ~ .~ ..... .. .... ... ~ ......... . 
tale fal t nobiS.,.&U:1l1a a.uX111li~. :;, 
, . . 
#~ • , 
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little kid. 50 Thec critus51 use s it to illustrate chi l~ieh 
i n t s r6 2t W1Q aff ~ ction; in Horace ~ld Ovid52 it is ~ 
fi2'ure for \van t oneBs; in Lucretius 53 for weakness. 
T~e dog i s u~ ed as ~ t er n of reproach to deno te 
a '-Ih arneles s vile ~4 r ers on . ~ The unkr.i.OV'ID woman v'tho re-
fused to return Cat Qllus 1 tablets has the open mouth 
and gr in of a p uppy. This is by no means an unusual 
at_tr i bu te. 
wr i t ers55. 
53· 
54· 55· 
It has been used by HOGler and several Lt.otin 
Et~uella tenellulQ delicatior aedo 17.15. 
't iT" c:L ~ wTe,'e~ .I. a:,t.,t S J tv; ~ 6'"~ )f 6u U. po-rt:/e C\.. 
yLtl-eU/1c:.ea... D/A-r.A. I<OS vJ p..o..s Theoc. XI. 20.21. 
Lasc.ivi suboles . gregis. Hor.C. III, 13.7. 
• • • • • • · · • · • .' • · • tenero las c i v i or haedo, Ov. H. 13.791 . ., ' 
Aut quid nUll tremulis facere artubus haedei 
Consimile in cursu .possint.- et fortis equi vi~? 
Ri.dentem catuli ore gall1oani. 42.9. 
Homer: Helen of herself, Il. v~ 344, 356 . 
of, Athena, II. VII~ 423. 
Hera of 'Artemis, II. XXI, 481. 
of the handmaids of Odyss eus Ode 
XVIII, 338. ' 
Ode XIX, 19.91. 
Latin Writers. , Pla1lt. Most.-· 1.1. 
Ter. EDn. 4.7.}3. 
Hor. El?0d.. 6.1 . 
. Hor. s. 2.2.56. 
Petre 74.9. 
Suet. Ves~. 13. 
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18 
The spring is used figurat i ve-
ly for youth -- it is "incundus", gen ia+, a. delightful 
season, t he time of flcwe rs. 56 The adjective "florens" 
is ~~plied to Bacchus , referring t o his yout h and to 
t h8 .:f,res1".ne8..., of his c o,:lp lexion anq. look. 57 "Floridus n 
desc r ibes t he bride'~ tende r youthful bloom.58 Not 
only the bride i Ii ' t he E:p ithal ami um,. but also the bride 
\ 
of the old Veronese who provoked Catullua' wr~th was a 
maid in her fres hest bloom. 59 Strictly, it is the 
p l aut not the flower th~t is gres'9-S ~ut in this l!a.ssa.ge 
flos lost SOf.:e Of its I)recision from its constant use 
as an equivalent of ' youthful bloom. Caelius and 
Quin t us are t~e flower of the youth of Vercna;69 Juventius, 
the tenier flower of his family;6l Attie the flower of 
th . 62 e gymnas~um. The poet has given us piotures of 
several , individu~l flowers. In the ' Epithalamium the 
56. 68".16. 
57.. 64· 251 • 58 61·57· 59. vlridissimo floret 17.14. 
60. 100.2. 
61. , 24.1. 
6,. 63. 64. 
; ; 
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bl'ide is cOIllpared to the larks:pur, vvhich ever at :JIlds 
forth pre-eminer~t in a rich mas t er's IUc;U1y-colored gar(ien 
of floviers. 63 The bride is also compared to the Lydian 
[~"'rtle YI'ith its blos s oI:l.ing zprays.64 Ariadne, too, is 
like the myrtle , b. d.e licate flower grovvi ng ne a r t he 
Eurotas. 65 The blu~t of the bride is like t h e flame-
colored POfPY . and :ber com:p lexioI: (a. sort of olive) l ike 
t he I-ale ~o:':lvol vulus. 66 
One c ... the most be~utiful of the flower similes 
ie the comparison of ma. id.enho od to a flowering !)lant, 67 
~s a flowe r that grc v;s in a. nook, .v i thin garden walls, 
nev e r di ~(; ov ered by fl ocks t never bruised by . the p lo\ -, 
to which the breezes add. S' ~eetness au.d the sun strength 
and the rain s stature, so it is , vv it1: a maiden as long 
as she - re'maina untouc l::.ed, endeared to her kindred; but 
the flower of pure maidenhood once fallen from her soiled 
Tulis in vario so let 
divitis domini hortulo 
stare flos h~aeinthinus, 61;.91 ff. 
61.21. 
64. 89. 
61.188. 
. I 
ut f10s in saeptis secretus nascitur hortis 
Ignotus IJecori, nullo contusus aratro, , 
quem mulcent uurae, fir mat sol, educat inber-
Mul ti ilIum puer it mul tae op.tavere puellae; , 
Idem, cwn tenui 'Carptus de-floru! t ungul, 
Nulliillum !Jueri. nUllae ,opta.vere IJu ell a e : 
S~c virgo, dum intae~a manet, dum Cara suis est ; 
Cum castwn amisit polluto cornore iloren: 
Nee pueris iueunda manet t nee - cara puellis-. 6;.39. 
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form, she imrassions youths and is dear to ' maidens no 
more fore 
Nature, for Cb.tullus is the :p icturesque backgr oUYld 
agairst which l ove silhouettes its joy and rapture.' The 
be ~uteous virtles of tair womanhood are drawn on a back-
ground of flo"r,e rs a.nd p lants and all earth's lovely 
thing:.., SC. t ha t the ].J ust under stress .of his strong 
e:notion color sull na.t ure with his o"Vvn feelines , and se es 
5.11 thines i n syrnl./ .~thy \I"v' i th his own mood. Life itself 
is light, 68 and death is night. 69 When his brother died, 
Catullus says, his lieht was taken away.7 0 
In one of the 1)o6ms to Juventius, the poet says 
tha t he will never be sat isfied un.less tha:ir crop of 
kissesie thicker than the ears of grain in a field;7 1 
C~~ullusasks of ' Lesbia as many kisses as there are sta rs 
in the . heavens, or sands in the' desert; 72 in the EJ?i-
thalamium, the chorus sings to the groom, "Let him who 
wills to r.eckon up your joys~fir~t take the task of 
counting the sa.nds and stars. 73 Besides .this figur e of 
68. 
'69· 
70. 
71. 
72. 
73· 
64·409, 5·5· 
:5'·6. 
*., 
Ei misero fratri i 'ocundum lum·en ademptum, 68.93. 
48·5· 
1·7· 6,1.199· 

count18ss n~~ber used in dealing 'with love the poet says 
the slain in battle fall before ,Aehille$" swo~t as 
the grain benea.th the reaper's nar:d. 74 
The very begl~ning of the poet's love for Lesbia is 
expressed in a nature simile. Allius, in fincii n g a way 
for Cs,tullu8 , to .meet Le t:b ia, opened u:p a. broad I)ath through 
t. f enced field. 75 'The ~Qe,_~'_6. · ,love .. :f,or . Leebia, .i s . so ,;:-re:lt 
that he has dedic a t ed t ~o of his ~ost charming lyri cs to h er 
In one he e r-vies the sp arrow the :J,tt enti l:,Ls it 
re ce ives fron~ 1 ts mistre::: s t 9l1d in the other he ' ;::rieve s for 
its death. T'te sirnl,J li c i t~' ~nd pat hos of these poems a r e in 
contrast ",lith Ovid'~ eleg~- on t he death of Corrina.' E 1~;rot,77 
where all birds invited to the burial of the ~arrot ~re bid-
den to beat their breast s ~;,: i th their wings and to scratch 
f 
their cheeks with their sharp claws ! 
. r 
. . 
Love is like many things in the na.tural · world. Its 
• '.Y~ '" • 
paasiops are like the boilin&, . water of the mineral SI JT ings 
o-f fh~rmOPYlae. 78 The lov~. of Laoda,..~ la ~or Prote'silans was 
~~;. " ,~ , . " 79 
as deer as a chasm. The lover ' fs often to'saed upon bil-
lOW~ " of "unrest. 80 .. :.~ • .;..- &.. Love may be binding like, the ivy; 81 
14':~g:~f~ ' 'l~,; ,; :»" 2 and 3 • ~, 
77.. : ,OV.' • . .A.m. 2.6. 
78. ." 68 .. ·54w 
79. ... ...•.... · tanto te absorbens vertice amoris 
" ' ., AeetuE in abruptwn. detulerat barathrum~68.105-6. 
80. , Qu.alibus incensam iactastis mente puellam 
'. P11l1.~.rt:hbll'S in fl·a.VQ . ~u.e:pe hoap.lte suapirantera. 
81. - Kentem amore revlncerie 
ut · tenax edera hu~, at hue 
.. ,,~;-. - . .1~boxem implicat err-ana. ' 61.34-5. 

the strug8'~ing irregularity of the ivy are . very exr re s sive. 
In t i ~iB fieure C~tullu~ appliE)s a comnlO~ . s·l,mile in aTl UIl-
comrnonY~ay! ge·ner~:.ll~~ the , iv~' is the .person who cla.sps; 
here it is Hymen. th~t clas~s the soul. 
'Catullue fCUll Cl to his. 'ov,n sorrow that the love ·;, r~ ich 
Venus l)l:;.nts in the bre ast can,be thornYi 82 so it W'-i,S to 
Lr ic;;.d.ne. r..x.;1 if Y; f.; but read be twe en the 1 iues' we c ~l se e A X-
rressed there Eorne oftha bitter e~reriences of the ~ oet's 
ov:r:.. leve. Catullus' love for fl,ower.s is ma,;de 'swe-et by the 
hWDa.ll ) .. ove we see revea.led in hi's similee; ', so'me flowers are 
"Da,thetic emblems of hUillWl eo'rrofl.· When .broken-hearted at ~ . ' , 
. . 
·the fa! thlessness of L.eebia.·, the imag.e that: seemed most 
fitly to symbolize his own blighted &ffe~tioll was tha.t of a 
His s~rden 
is not cosmop?li tan; he merit·ions onl.y ... ·~, ·f~Vl :flowers. His 
admiration 'is ~entiment.al rather '~h&l1 .clen.tific; yet his 
exactness shows clearl~· that his plctur'esare based on ob-
servation, ~ot imaginati0Il:- ' !he ·:f .a c t4 ,t-llA~ "of his nlneteel~ · 
references to flowers, only seven are 'tie ape-eifie kind.s 
'Ivould seem t.~ indicate t,hat he .lov.ad ~t.lo:Wer8 in a vacue 
pleasant way, .but had no intimate knowle:dgG , Qf individuQ,l 
flowers; s6metime~t however, , h~ de80~ibe~ ~l~ute detaile, 
u.S in the case. of the Lydia.,n myrtle t 84 . .. th~: beauty of 
'. 
which lies much in the contraet· ,of the wh1t'a buds or 
51)lnosas Er~'ctna ' serens in pe'ctore curas, 6 ~ 7 
"I oPf ,+. I 2. 11., ...... 
61.22. 
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green an o. glossy (eni tens) leaves., Although the ~-rtle is 
not thought of a~ a. blossoming r-lant, Catullus notices it s 
ti ny blosEoms, inconspicuous as ~hey are. 
'V{e ::a.v e seer .. th~t plants in geneT- ;. l exernl") lify human 
,I 
attributes .:;J"l d cr .. :J.ruct,eristiCS; in the treatment o~ trees 
., ' 
t he re is t Li.s s~:-~ e t eLdency tOYic.,rd simile. A I)erscnal 
frie nds hir f or tte cs i~ lacking; the poet seldom ~ene-
tr!:.te s l)o~- cn(l the ext er n al artisticlluali ties. He observe ~ 
tre€s . in ~ !~1~SS, 65 v;hen he sf,eaks of ,mountain tops !lS gree n 
~G . 
or fore s ts ~s d~rk;u he' observes them as individuals, ~~ 
the oak, beect, l aur el. No mention is made of t h e ~uiet 
of the woods, or of i t ·e sounds ,except vihen the trees dre 
said to whi sp er; th ere is no minute observation as to the 
color of the trunk, thesl)read of the branches, and r cr: ts t 
or the color of the leaves'. Fruits are used figur ativel~l 
e/l for profits in the case of M~ntua:l the land-poor :proper-
ty o~ner. 
Two ~hys ical characteristios ue ,represent ed by the 
snow.; the limbs of , the .body , are as whf"te as snow, 8~. · ~d 
. 80 Ge llius' lips become ~';'hi t.er , than snow. ~ 
Besid.es . being used ,to ' ~11ustr6l.te l,luman emotions a nd 
actions, nature also is mentioned for its service to 
~. When Catullu6 Sl)eaks of suI try Nicaecf. s teeming 
t i th, 86 be Is._ not thinking of the beauty of the l and, 
~. ' 8 • 66. 30. 
87· 

./ 
but of its fertility, that is, its use for man. The 
Tagus has a reputation like that of the Poctolus; it 
is go I d - bear i ng '; 91 here t here is no ~ preciation for t he 
beauty of t he s tream. Diana fi l ls the farmers' ba.r n s 
to the b r i m ':'i th 5 0 0d f ·t 92 . ru~ _ The fish of the sea, 
make no app eal t o Catullus except as theJ are use d by 
man. The ~p urple-shell .f i sh is valuable because fre m it 
~r e pr oduced the costly dyes;93 the mullet is used i n 
r un i eh i ng adulterers. 94 These instances of natQT6 
mentioned for her se rvic es to may. ~re very fe w. 
Conclusion 
The Romans may have been a practical, or even a 
prosaic people; but this cannot be said of Catul1us. 
He vias a po et of moods vii th a. strongly develo:ped lov e of 
nature. If ""ve shou ld t [w ke from the . poems of 'Catullus 
.;.. . 
all the inspiration he drew from t be natur al world a round 
him, the Passer poems, The Marriage of Peleus and Thetic" 
with its wealth of nature ref~rences, the Atti s, the 
Farewell to Bl thynia, a.l1d the lovely Sirmio, 1.1 ttle of 
91. aurifer 29·19· 
92. 34- 20. 
93· 64- 49-
94- 15. 19. 
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re I beauty '_'o"l l d re a i n . c~tullus is essenti lly 
poe t of t he hu an emotions , but wi t hout a l ove 'of 
nature t o g iv e co lor and ezr ression t o feeline , t he 
b ~; .. :..l tJ of t he lyr.ics r; uld' hs,ve heen ,l ost; t o t he ,'ar l d . 
--~O ....... :-
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